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Abstract6

Inour paper we present one part of the results of our research which focused on factors that7

determine young people?s attitudes towards the older generation and the level of their social8

and inter-generational solidarity. In our article we evaluate the conditions and possibilities of9

how to reach social peace taking into account young people?s attitudes and values and we10

analyze established difference in social attitudes between young people from rural areas and11

those from towns or cities (represented here by respondents from Prague). Moreover, we12

present our conclusions: are there any threats (and which ones) to social peace and through it13

to social and regional development which could be triggered by how young people perceive the14

justification of social policy and its principles? content.15

16

Index terms— social attitudes, social peace 1, social policy, young people from rural areas, young people17
from towns/cities.18

Differences in Social Attitudes in Rural Areas and Prague: Implications for Social Peace Jana Hrbková ?19
& Ivan Hrbek ? Abstract-In our paper we present one part of the results of our research which focused on20
factors that determine young people’s attitudes towards the older generation and the level of their social and21
inter-generational solidarity. In our article we evaluate the conditions and possibilities of how to reach social22
peace taking into account young people’s attitudes and values and we analyze established difference in social23
attitudes between young people from rural areas and those from towns or cities (represented here by respondents24
from Prague). Moreover, we present our conclusions: are there any threats (and which ones) to social peace25
and through it to social and regional development which could be triggered by how young people perceive the26
justification of social policy and its principles’ content. ?? The paper is a part of research project TA?R, the27
OMEGA programme, the Development of an improved SIPP questionnaire version including the growth of its28
possible application in practise; PID TD020248 2 Social policy can be defined as a complex of activities which29
purposefully lead to the improvement of the fundamental living conditions of population as a whole or given30
groups of population, to the securing of social safety and social sovereignty in the frame of specific economic and31
political conditions. Social sovereignty and social safety can be considered to be the basic general characteristics32
of people’s life position and all the individuals are trying to reach them (Krebs et al., 2007, p. 24). cannot be33
the same or permanent. Depending on the global socio-economic and political development of the society they34
change in time and are often rather contradictory.35

People’s different characteristics and their standing in the society basically rule out the possibility of unified36
opinions in this area. A certain unifying consensus is being reached by means of complicated and rather37
confrontational negotiations. Why? Social policy is basically a combination of expenditure which people try38
to avoid, and allowances of which -on the contrary -they try to secure for themselves the biggest possible amount.39
It follows from this that social policy can be considered good and acceptable and as such is supported by people,40
or the inhabitants don’t identify themselves with it and they choose various kinds of disagreement and/or protest41
(Krebs et al., 2007, pp. 40-41).42

Social policy should observe some basic principles which determine it and which are more or less visibly shown43
in it. The most important principles are: the principle of social justice, the principle of social solidarity, the44
principle of subsidiarity and the principle of participation. The key principle of social policy is that of social45
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justice. It can be defined by rules according to which are allocated not only income or wealth but life opportunities46
and conditions as well (opportunity to educate themselves, to work etc.) (Krebs et al., 2007, p. 28).47

According to Krebs (2007, pp. 458-459), social solidarity can be both an important stimulant of socioeconomic48
development and a tool of social peace reach and its barrier. It doesn’t concern only those who benefit from49
solidarity funds but those who contribute to them as well. Solidarity cannot be therefore marked with a clear50
plus sign: on the one hand it can be activating and motivating, on the other hand it can demotivate people and51
lead to parasitism.52

The problems of social peace which we will investigate further are connected with social state existence 3 .53
According to Potucek (1995, p. 35), typical of the social state is the fact that within various laws, in people’s54
consciousness and attitudes, in institutions’ activities and practical policy currently winning recognition now is55
the idea that social conditions people are living in aren’t just the concern of individuals and families but are56
public affairs. All the inhabitants are given a certain approved minimal level of support and help in those life57
situations which could be a threat to them or to their families (potential or real).58

Discussions about the crisis of the welfare state and the necessity to re-evaluate the current system or to create59
a completely new concept of social policy are nowadays more frequent than ever before. The primary impetus of60
these thoughts has always been constantly more and more urgently looking problem of population ageing 4 and61
its economic consequences. The most frequently mentioned are: ? the growth of social expenditure 5 connected62
with the necessity of taking care of very old people which will be further multiplied by the growing percentage63
of lonely people (childless, widowed, divorced) who will not be looked after by other members of their families;64
? the growth of healthcare expenditure as older people are usually more endangered by illnesses and there are a65
lot of illnesses directly connected with the old age; ? the problems of pension systems as the number of people in66
post-productive age per one person in the productive age has been growing etc. 6 Discussions have become more67
intensive since 2007 in connection with the economic recession and so called debt crisis which various countries68
(and not only the more developed ones) are trying to settle: How should we then approach social policy? Is69
social consensus which is the precondition of any functioning welfare state under threat?70

Are young people’s social attitudes in rural areas and in towns different? If it is the case what are the71
implications?72

Are young people’s attitudes a threat to social peace? The results of our research point out to some important73
facts and unless we take these facts into consideration we cannot succeed in finding answers to these questions.74

Our research, the partial results of which we present in our paper, was grounded on a quantitative 4 According75
to the middle variant of population development the life expectancy at birth in 2050 will be 82 years for men76
and 86.5 years for women. See (Burcin-Kucera, 2010). 5 The share of pension security expenditure in the Czech77
Republic increased from 7.3% GDP in 1995 to 9.4% GDP in 2011, the share of total expenditure on social care78
and health care went up from 18.6% GDP in 1995 to 20.2% GHDP in 2011. See http://www.vupsv.cz/index.79
php?p=economic_social_indicators&site=default 6 For details see for example (Fiala-Langhamrova, 2010).80
methodology based on a deduction research approach.81

We based it on a fundamental hypothesis: Young people’s attitudes towards the older generation are influenced82
by two factors: a small inter-generational solidarity and the low support of a universal welfare state. We created a83
set of eleven working hypotheses to verify its validity and tested them on a sample of the population. The sample84
comprised 402 university students, aged 20 -23: students from the Faculty of Civil Engineering of the Czech85
Technical University and from various faculties of the Czech University of Life Sciences. Women comprised 41 %,86
men 59 %. Our respondents didn’t form a representative sample of young population but a choice on the base of87
availability and advantageousness or ”an age group available at the given time at the given place” (Hendl, 2004,88
p. 52). And even though we cannot simply claim our findings as valid for all young people in the Czech Republic89
we can consider them to be a useful source of information about what determines young people’s attitudes (and90
what are these attitudes)towards social problems 7 , the attitudes of young people with a higher level of education91
than the average (and not only young) population.92

Data collection was done by a questionnaire method in the period from December 2011 to February 2012. For93
data processing we used the SPSS program. Conclusions we found by the analysis of questionnaires’ data were94
compared with information gained via group interviews with students about their own personal experience in95
social problems solving. 8 As in the paper we concentrated on whether there are different attitudes of young96
people from rural areas and from towns and if -as a result of these differences (should they exist) -the rural97
(agricultural) areas are endangered by social conflicts more or less than towns (Prague, the Czech Republic); we98
don’t evaluate here answers to questions 9 from the questionnaire received from all 402 respondents but we work99
with replies from respondents from Prague (103 students) and from municipalities with population less than 2000100
inhabitants, i.e. from villages (105 students). We provide results we found out while looking for answers to two101
research questions. The first one: 7 In addition, university students are very well co-operative respondents who102
are interested in social development problems and are able to (and were willing to) think over its rather complex103
connections. Moreover, working with university students was useful because it allowed us to eliminate completely104
one of the well-known disadvantages of used questionnaire technique for data collection -the low response rate.105
8 Even though the basis of our research was a quantitative methodology, the use of group discussions which is106
frequently used within the triangulation of methods allowed us to complete our results and to understand them107
better. 9 Even though we use the word ”questions”, in the questionnaire there were no questions ending with a108
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question mark. The respondents should have usually chosen one of options expressing if they agree or disagree109
with a statement or mark their opinion of a social problem. Do young people prefer social policy efficiency to110
solidary redistribution and the reduction of social differences?111

We expressed social policy efficiency by means of:112
the limited amount of unemployment support the fact that social policy doesn’t increase the national debt the113

implementation of health care fees recommended individual savings for retirement social policy which doesn’t lead114
to the increase of public finance deficit the minimization of social help range no increase of social help Solidary115
redistribution and the reduction of social differences we expressed by means of:116

the high level of unemployment support the increase of taxes in the period of a crisis the rejection of fees which117
increase the cost of living reliance on age pensions guaranteed by the state only redistribution even at the cost of118
the public finance deficit increase the rejection of the minimum of social help scope support to wider social help119
than the current one The summary of the frequency of answers through which we made our decision about the120
first research question is shown in Table ??o 1. The frequency of answers in the table is divided into two columns:121
data gained from Prague respondents are shown in column 2, data from respondents from municipalities with122
the population less than 2000 inhabitants are shown in column 3. The statements from the questionnaire to123
which the respondents answered are shown in column 1. Markings 1. A, 1. B, 2. A, etc. which are in front of124
the statements in the first column of Table ??o 1 represent numbers of questions or symbols under which they125
were input into the questionnaire. In questions number 1, 2 and 4 (in Table no 1) the respondents were asked to126
choose from two statements the one which better corresponded with their opinion (for example 1.A or 1. B). In127
questions 9, 10, 15 and 17 the respondents chose from the following answers: I agree, I don’t know, I disagree.128

Our second research question was: Do young people support the liberal concept of social policy more than129
universal and wide-ranging activities of the state in social area?130

The liberal concept of social policy was expressed by means of:131
people’s obligation to prove the fact that they are entitled to social security benefits flat-rate income tax the132

rejection of the minimum wage the conditional provision of social help benevolent approach to the checking of133
social help entitlement progressive taxation the setting of the minimum wage flat-rate child benefit payment the134
guarantee of maximal range of health care from public insurance135

The summary of the frequency of answers through which we made our conclusion about the second research136
question is shown in ??o 2) the respondents were asked to choose from two statements the one which better137
corresponded with their opinion (for example 3.A or 3. B). In questions 13 and 16 the respondents chose from138
the following answers: I agree, I don’t know, I disagree.139

Table no 1 : The relative frequency of answers to questions through which we made our conclusion about the140
first research questions 10 1.141

2.142
3. The statements from the questionnaire to which the respondents answered or the statements from which143

they chose the one which better represented their opinion:144
The relative frequency of answers from respondents from Prague (%)145
The relative frequency of answers from respondents from villages 11 (%)146
1. A Unemployment support should be high enough to allow people to keep reasonable standard of living until147

they find a new job.148
28.1 13.3149
1. B Unemployment support should below enough to force people to find a new job as quickly as possible.150
71.8 82.9151
2. A If there exists a danger of a rising national debt and there is an economic crisis it is appropriate to limit152

or even cancel some social security benefits.153
47 Source: Authors’ own research 10 In the table we show the frequency of answers ”I agree” and ”I disagree”;154

the balance to 100% includes answers ”I don’t know”.155
Table 2 : The relative frequency of answers to questions through which we made our conclusion about the156

second research questions 12 1.157
2.158

1 3.159

The statements from the questionnaire to which the respondents answered or the statements from which they160
chose the one which better represented their opinion:161

The relative frequency of answers from respondents from Prague (%)162
The relative frequency of answers from respondents from villages 13 (%) With all (seven) questions from the163

questionnaire shown in Table ??o 1 the frequency of answers related to the support of social policy efficiency164
was higher than the frequency of answers related to the support of solidary redistribution and the reduction of165
social differences. The most significant agreement was registered with these three statements: Unemployment166
support should be low enough to force people to find a new job as quickly as possible with which agreed 83 % of167
respondents from villages and nearly 72 % of Prague respondents.168

Everyone should save for their retirement and not rely on what they receive from the state only where the169
agreement amounted to more than 76 % of respondents from villages and 67 % of Prague respondents.170
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2 B) THE INTERPRETATION OF GROUP INTERVIEWS RESULTS

We should only have such social policy which will not lead to the increase of public finance deficit: with this171
statement agreed 60 % of respondents from villages and 64 % of Prague respondents.172

Nearly one half of respondents from villages and 48 % of Prague respondents agreed with If there exists a173
danger of a rising national debt and there is an economic crisis it is appropriate to limit or even cancel some174
social security benefits.175

Over 50 % of respondents from Prague supported health care fees implementation; in the case of respondents176
from villages the percentage of those who supported it and those who were against it was about the same, nearly177
48 %.178

The biggest differences in the answers between respondents from villages and from Prague were with this179
statement: Social security range should be as small as possible for people to actively try to solve their own180
problems with which agreed slightly below 42 % of Prague respondents but over 54 % of respondents from181
villages. (Disagreement with this statement was expressed by nearly 40 % of Prague respondents but only 26182
% of respondents from villages). About the same was the difference between the frequency of answers between183
respondents from villages and from Prague supporting the statement Social policy in the Czech Republic helps184
the poor at a satisfactory level and there is no need to increase social help with which agreed less than 38 % of185
Prague respondents but nearly 50 % of respondents from villages.186

Even this small sample of young people’s attitudes exemplifies how complicated and complex the problems of187
social policy are: the respondents expressed the clearest agreement with the statement unemployment support188
should be low enough to force people to find a new job as quickly as possible and with the proposition that189
everyone should save for their retirement and not rely on what they receive from the state only. There is no190
doubt that unemployed people are clearly considered to be a group which must be pushed not to misuse their191
social position and to try and solve their situation actively. Nevertheless, even though 54 % of respondents from192
villages agreed with a more general statement minimal range of social security, from Prague respondents it was193
less than 42 %.194

a) The analysis of data shown in Table ??o 2 From the data shown in Table no 2 it can be seen that from195
among statements expressing the support of the liberal concept of social policy the most supported statements196
were: the payment of social security benefits must be thoroughly checked to prevent their misuse with which197
agreed 90 % of Prague respondents and even 98 % of respondents from villages, and after that everybody’s welfare198
depends in the first place on themselves with which identified themselves 85 % of respondents from villages and199
more than 90 % of Prague respondents.200

Relatively high support also had the statement social security for long-term unemployed people should be201
provided on the condition that they do public-benefit work where we found nearly the same values of frequency202
of answers both from respondents from villages and from Prague, nearly 84 %.203

More than 50 % relative frequency of answers supporting the liberal concept of social policy can be found with204
two more questions: more than 61 % of Prague respondents and 46 % of respondents from villages agreed that205
a flat-rate income tax is more equitable than a progressive tax, and 61 % of Prague respondents and 57 % of206
respondents from villages pronounced in favour of children’s allowance to be paid to those families with children207
who really need it. Nevertheless, with these two questions we can notice one rather interesting circumstance208
-a relatively high support of alternative answers: progressive income tax rates as an effective means of raising209
money needed for state budget were supported by nearly 45 % of respondents from villages but only by 34 % of210
Prague respondents. And the statement A flat-rate child benefit should be paid to all the families with children211
regardless of their income was approved by nearly 42 % of respondents from villages and nearly 37 % of Prague212
respondents.213

In only two out of seven questions shown in Table ??o 2 there was higher relative frequency of answers214
supporting state universal wide-ranging activities in social area: nearly 83 % of Prague respondents and 79 % of215
respondents from villages agreed with the setting of a minimum wage and just 13 % of Prague respondents and216
16 % of respondents from villages chose the statement the setting of a minimum wage doesn’t help anybody and217
it forms an unnecessary barrier for the employment of more people. Furthermore, about 60 % of respondents (59218
% from Prague and 63 % from villages) were of the opinion that the state should guarantee the maximal range219
of health care from public health insurance without further patients’ participation.220

2 b) The interpretation of group interviews results221

Group interviews which we used as a complementary technique of data collection took place from December222
2011 to February 2012. The groups were formed by students from the Faculty of Civil Engineering of the Czech223
Technical University: two groups had eight members, one had ten. Our interviews were halfstandardized, took224
approximately 90 minutes and were with respondents’ approval recorded on iPad. Our task was to find out if225
the attitudes expressed in group interviews correspond with what we discovered from the questionnaires. Here226
we only present the conclusions which concern the topic of our paper:227

The current social policy in the Czech Republic was -as a whole -regarded highly. According to the respondents228
its range is appropriate to our possibilities and traditions and is sufficient. Essentially there didn’t exist any area229
in which the state should substantially increase the range of social support or help. On the contrary, some230
respondents expressed the view that it would be reasonable to reduce the range of state social expenditure to231
guarantee help only for those people who are not able to secure means for life themselves (for example due to their232
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health condition). Even though social policy should be solidary it should also be effective and well controlled233
as not to be misused easily. Mainly, unemployment support should not be available to those who just ”hang234
around” and don’t want to work.235

Unambiguous support was given to the flat-rate income tax (the rich pay higher taxes anyway) and progressive236
tax rates were deemed to be unfair and demotivating. Health care fees implementation was appropriate but there237
exists the need to guarantee that health care is available to all people, especially to the elderly. It would also238
be useful for people who consciously damage their health (e.g. smokers) to pay higher health insurance or to239
contribute to their treatment in some other way. If someone is rich and wants to pay to get higher than standard240
care, the system should allow them to do it.241

It was characteristic for the respondents to grasp the social policy in its narrowest sense of the word, e.g. as242
solving critical social situations. The primary principle which should be applied in it is justice. Nevertheless the243
respondents marked as just only help to those who are not responsible for their difficult situation (for example244
to people with serious health handicaps) and furthermore to those who even though they do their best to make245
their living by work have low wages so the state should help them. But solidarity with people who don’t work246
and ”live on social benefits” should not have a place in any social policy. The means earmarked for the social247
area shouldn’t grow as not to increase taxes and social insurance.248

As the main area which should be reduced as much as possible the respondents marked unemployment benefits249
and social support for long-term unemployed. On the contrary, the problem of population ageing with all its250
possible consequences didn’t arouse any negative reactions; it is considered to be ”an objective fact” which all251
people must take into account so people in productive age should save for their retirement themselves.252

To the question of care for very old grandparents two respondents who had had experience with this problem253
from their families expressed their views: both considered it ”normal” that the families take care for grandparents254
even though in one case it required an assistant to be paid to help during the day when the family members were255
at work.256

By the analysis of questionnaires and information from group interviews we found out that young people: ?257
Grasp the social policy in its narrowest sense of the word, e.g. as solving critical social situations. From this258
narrow view follows their belief that the scope of social measures should be as small as possible and basically259
limited to help for people who aren’t able to deal with their difficult situation on their own. ? Are convinced260
that social area expenditure shouldn’t go up -excessively generous social help or support leads to the increase261
of demands from those individuals who would like to live -because of various reasons -at the expense of other262
people. ? Believe that social policy must be effective and in the long-term its expenditure mustn’t be higher than263
the sources from which it is funded. Therefore it is necessary to check the legitimacy and justification of social264
security claims rather strictly. ? Base their attitudes on the belief that the society is formed by free citizens265
whose individual life successes or failures are first of all the result of their own activities, qualification and effort266
and that all the difficulties and life barriers everybody must overcome mainly by their own active approach.267
There is no reason for the government to require from more active, more hard-working and richer people more268
money (in the form of higher taxes) to be redistributed to less hard-working or passive individuals.269

The analysis of data shown in Table ??o 1 shows that young people prefer social policy efficiency to solidary270
redistribution and the reduction of social differences and that it is more clearly valid for respondents from villages:271
the frequency of their answers supporting social policy efficiency were higher in four cases out of seven and the272
difference if the frequency of answers ranged from 9.2 to 12.5 %.273

Overall, from respondents’ answers a rather frequent contradiction characteristic for attitudes towards social274
policy became evident: on the one hand people agree with the liberal concept ”all the people should look after275
themselves” (everybody’s welfare depends in the first place on themselves)-this view expressed 90 % of Prague276
respondents (Table ??) -but on the other hand the statement that social security range should be as small277
as possible was supported by only 42 % of Prague respondents how we found from replies in Table ??. A278
considerable majority of respondents (approximately 80 %) supported the setting of a minimum wage a rather279
high percentage (37 % from Prague and 42 % from villages) would even agree with a flat-rate child benefit to280
be paid to all the families with children regardless of their income (Table ??). Even though about a half of281
respondents considered health care fees implementation as an appropriate measure (Table ??), approximately282
60 % of respondents supported the view that the state should guarantee the maximal range of health care from283
public health insurance without further patients’ participation (Table ??).284

Young people’s attitude towards unemployed people is more definite. The support of the liberal concept of285
social policy is rather straightforward here: 72 % of Prague respondents and 83 % of respondents from villages286
agreed that the unemployment support should be low enough to force people to find a new job as quickly as287
possible (see Table ??). Moreover it became evident that up to 84 % of respondents are convinced that social288
help for long-term unemployed people should be provided on the condition that they do public-benefit work (see289
Table ??).290

The biggest difference between the answers from Prague respondents and those from villages was at the291
question relating to flat-rate income tax which was supported by 61 % of Prague respondents which was higher292
by 15.5 % than the support from respondents from villages where it was 46 %. The reason for this probably293
lies in generally higher income in Prague and out of that ensuing opinion about just flat-rate income tax. In the294
areas of lower income -e.g. in rural and agricultural areas -the support of progressive tax rates for higher income295
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2 B) THE INTERPRETATION OF GROUP INTERVIEWS RESULTS

is more frequent. For other questions the differences between Prague respondents and respondents from villages296
were not that significant. In two cases -the statement relating to social help for long-term unemployed people297
and the state guarantee of health care maximal range from public health insurance without further patients’298
participation -the frequency of answers by Prague respondents and those from villages was nearly the same.299

In young people’s attitudes strong individualism and a very low level of solidarity with unemployed people are300
reflected. Unemployment benefits should in their opinion be paid for a limited, as short as possible, period and301
only at a level which will ”force” people to find jobs as soon as possible. The system can’t be set up in such a way302
which would enable people to live without much trouble on the support and other social benefits. We registered303
these attitudes from Prague respondents but to a considerably bigger extent from respondents from villages, i.e.304
from rural areas.305

From the results gained we deduced the following conclusion: young people prefer social policy efficiency to306
solidary redistribution and the reduction of social differences. They also support the liberal concept of social307
policy more than universal and wide-ranging activities of the state in social area. And the respondents from308
villages (rural areas) seem to be more pronounced in their attitudes and we found out that they have a lower309
level of social solidarity and a stronger support of efficiency and the liberal concept of social policy than that310
shown by Prague respondents.311

Young people expressed their support of the liberal concept of social policy mainly in their attitudes towards312
unemployed people, first of all the long-term unemployed: they supported only such a level of unemployment313
benefits which will force people to find a new job as soon as possible. And they agreed that social security314
for long-term unemployed people should be provided on the condition that they do public-benefit work. One315
half of Prague respondents considered health care fees implementation as appropriate but out of respondents316
from villages, an equal number of people accepted and refused it. Similarly, respondents voted for the state to317
guarantee the maximal range of health care without further patients’ participation.318

Young people grasp the social policy in the narrowest sense of the word. Therefore they are of the opinion319
that social security should be actually limited as much as possible to help only those people who aren’t able to320
deal with their difficult life situation on their own. We believe that the source of conflicts which could disturb321
the reaching of social peace is the need of increasing social expenditure for unemployed people in the form of322
benefits and social help for the long-term unemployed. So it is not the redistribution of social system funds due323
to population ageing as has currently been proposed -based on a rather simplified interpretation of demographic324
data. Taking this into account, social peace is now (and will be in the future) most imperilled in the regions325
with the highest rate of unemployment from which arises the need to spend a relatively high amount of funds326
on unemployed people and mainly on the long-term unemployed. At the same time, potentially endangered by327
social disruption seem to be the areas and regions with the lowest average level of education because people328
with a low level of education usually have bigger problems finding jobs. Therefore these regions suffer from329
higher unemployment more than areas where more qualified labour lives: The highest unemployment rate has330
permanently been in these regions: Moravskoslezsky, Ustecky and Karlovarsky. In the years 2010 and 2011 the331
highest percentage of longterm unemployed people was in Karlovarsky a Ustecky regions. In these two regions332
also lives the highest proportion of people with elementary education only (Labour Markets, 2011)333

The above mentioned facts are supplemented by other sources of conflicts with individuals and groups living334
in socially disadvantaged areas which have not been analyzed here. 1 2335

1A social state, a welfare state or a state of public social service can be defined in various ways. Even though
they are basically synonyms, we can find various definitions.in literature -e.g. (Vecera, 2001, pp. 22-29),(Potucek,
1995, pp. 35-37),(Krebs et al., 2007, pp. 73-75),(Musil, 1996, p. 83 and pp. 212-214),(Duben, 1994, pp. 27-30),
(Esping-Andersen, 1990, pp. 2-5).

2In the table we show the frequency of answers ”I agree” and ”I disagree”; the balance to 100% includes
answers ”I don’t know”.
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2 B) THE INTERPRETATION OF GROUP INTERVIEWS RESULTS

3. A Flat-rate income tax is more equitable than the
progressive one -why should be richer people punished for 61.2 45.7
working harder and consequently earning more money.
3. B The state needs to get enough money to its state
budget therefore it must tax those who have money, e.g. 34.0 44.7
those with higher income -progressive income tax rates are
more equitable than flat-rate tax.
5. A The setting of a minimum wage is fair as it protects
the employees from wages’ falling below a reasonable level. 82.6 79.0
5. B The setting of minimal wages doesn’t help anybody
and it forms an unnecessary barrier for the employment of 12.6 16.2
more people -in this case those people who would work for
lower wages cannot find jobs at all.
6. A Social security for long-term unemployed people
should be provided on the condition that they do public- 83.5 83.8
benefit work. .
6. B 13.6 13.4
7. A Flat-rate child benefit should be paid to all the
families with children regardless of their income. 36.9 41.9
7. B Child benefit should only be paid to those families

with children who really need it and under clearly specified 61.1 57.2
conditions.
8. A The payment of social security benefits must be
thoroughly checked to prevent their misuse. 90.3 98.1
8. B Too many frequent checks of social security benefits
entitlement is not desirable as it can cause in people the 4.9 1.0
feeling of humiliation and frustration.
13. The state should guarantee the maximal range of agree 59.2 agree 62.9
health care from public health insurance without further disagree 15.5 disagree 15.2
patients’ participation.
16. Everybody’s welfare depends in the first place on agree 90.3 agree 84.8
Them selves. disagree 6.8 disagree 11.4
Source: Authors’ own research
Firstly we will deal with the analysis of data
shown in Table no 1:

Figure 3:

Figure 4:
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